
QUICK FACTS 
Sacred Hill  
 
OVERVIEW / HISTORY 
Sacred Hill Name 
Sacred Hill is derived from Puketapu, which means sacred hill in Maori, a small 
village close to the estate. 
 
Sacred Hill Winemaking Facility 
Sacred Hill’s facility was built in 1995, one of Hawke’s Bay’s most efficient and 
advanced wine production facilities. Their use of state-of-the-art technology coupled 
with excess capacity for anticipated growth are key components of their wine 
production strategy.  
 
Sacred Hill and New Harbor 
Diageo’s New Harbor wines are bottled at the Sacred Hill facility. 
 
Sauvignon Blanc and Fumé Blanc 
Due to Robert Mondavi’s practice of aging Sauvignon Blanc in oak in the 1980’s, he 
renamed the varietal Fumé Blanc to define its resulting smokiness. New Zealand 
followed this trend of oak aging in the late 1980s, but later abandoned the practice, 
leading to the brilliant, unique Sauvignon Blancs we know today. 
 
VINEYARDS 
Hell’s Gate Vineyard 
A dangerous gorge, located in the headwaters of the Wairau River, is the inspiration 
for the vineyard’s name.  
 
Sustainable Winegrowing New Zealand 
SWNZ is a set of industry standards outlining best-practice sustainable farming 
practices, formed by conscientious, volunteer grape growers in 1995. The initiative 
was commercially introduced in 1997 and was adopted by growers from all the 
grape growing regions. In 2002, a winery program was introduced. For more 
information, visit www.nzwine.com. 
 
 
WINEMAKING / PEOPLE 
More on Tony Bish 
A six-year correspondence course in winemaking put a stop to the skiing, but Tony 
managed to gain the necessary training with vineyard and winery work throughout 
this study period. 
 
Winemaking 
Tony Bish is a “vineyard” winemaker, realizing that the best wines result from good 
sites, improved rootstock and positive relationships with growers. In the cellar, he 
believes in blending grapes from several specially selected vineyard parcels.  



WINE TIERS  
Sauvignon Blanc Excellence 
Blue Gold: Sydney International Wine Competition, 2008. 
 
91 Points: Wine Spectator, October, 2005. 
 
KEY SELLING POINTS 
1) Sacred Hill remains a family-owned winery, still led by the original founder, David 
Mason and original winemaker, Tony Bish.  
 
2) Grapes are 100% sourced from estate vineyards, primarily from the esteemed 
Hell’s Gate Vineyard in Marlborough, known for producing world-class Sauvignon 
Blanc.   
 
3) Sacred Hill is a benchmark example of excellence in Sauvignon Blanc, having 
garnered gold medals for every vintage produced. The winery is devoted to 
producing distinctive wines, expressive of its terroir from New Zealand’s most 
renowned growing regions.  


